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Complaint comments ICCC Ref #:I0903171949579261. report an interstate, telecommunications and internet scam. fake substance abuse rehabilitation referral websites

which refer people by telephone and/or internet fraud to only one organization to be ripped off.  I was referred to an unlicensed Residential Drug

Treatment facility which then ripped me off for $12,500. I have since found out by internet research that there are many others who have been

victims of this scam and something needs to be done about it. People have been ripped off for up to $33,000 by this scam. the referral websites are

run by anorganization called Narconon.  The facility is lowned and operated by Narconon Southern California, a California &amp; Nevada

non-profit organization and managed by Narconon West US. Narconon is a franchise type of set up, with trademark and other licensing fees going

from a number of facilities across the United States up to Narconon International &amp; ABLE International, both front groups for the Church of

Scientology. The director claims on the internet in several places to be a licensed drug counselor.  Wendy Lay, Executive Director of the Nevada

Board of Examiners For Alcohol, Drug &amp; Gambling Counselors said that &quot;Chris Marino is NOT licensed or certified in any way and

never has been.&quot; and further stated &quot; I do not believe there are any counselors licensed/certified by this Board working at that facility.

An inquiry to SAPTA found that Narconon's Nevada facility license was revoked in 2005.  the license for the Nevada corporation for Narconon

Southern California, a non-profit organization, was revoked last December.  specifics of what happened in our situation, please note that attached
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(I can provided if requested) where you will find a list of agency contacts for verification of this information as well as a copy of the

correspondence verifying the lack of counselor licensors. it appears that this is an interstate scam, where victims are told (as I was originally) to

send the money Narconon Southern California, 41743 Enterprise Circle N Suite 102, Temecula, California 92590, and ship the patient over to the

Las Vegas, Nevada airport to be transported to their Caliente, Nevada facility.  In my case, their greed for approximately 43% of the up-front fee

whad me then give $12,500 to be hand-carried to Nevada, thereby receiving payment in Nevada and cashing it in that state. In the later part of

January 2009 my daughter(b)(6) asking for help. we immediately started a research for the best possible treatment doing a global search for

substance abuse rehabilitation referrals on the internet.  likewise started a local search for Methamphetamine rehabilitation in Spokane,

Washington.  The vast majority of web sites world wide are controlled by &quot;Narconon&quot; entities.  Several referral entities on the internet

referred Narconon as the best possible drug treatment facilities world wide. This is patently false.  I called the Spokane referral number

1-866-668-3784 from this page: http://www.drug rehabs.org/Washington-Spokane-drug-rehab-treatment.htm  I asked about locating a licensed

facility in Washington which had professional medical and drug counselors.  The male spokesperson told me that he would look over the choices

available where my daughter could get immediate care.  Later that day I received a call from &quot;Micki Allen&quot; who represented herself as

an admitting counselor for Narconon Southern California.  The number she called me from is 702-994-8627, which I later found out is a Nevada

number.I was told that she would have to first interview (b)(6) but was positive (b)(6) could be admitted to their Nevada facility in Caliente.

Micki told me that the up-front fee was $29,000 and asked me to forward it to Narconon's Southern California office in Temecula.  I told her that I

did not have that kind of money up front. She then asked me to use credit cards. I told her that I did not have that type of cre
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